
Yep. That's right. I am eating gummy bears post-workout while cutting fats. My sister also eats gummy
bears after a workout. The gummy bears contain carbohydrates. The main reason to take carbohydrates
post-workout is to refill the muscle glycogen burned during your workout.
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OatsAndWhey • 4 yr. ago You'd be just as well to eat some of them halfway through the workout. It's
just a hit of glucose & dextrose, which has a very high glycemic index and helps get blood sugar up very
quickly. Some people purchase pure dextrose powder by the pound (kilogram?) and use that for post-
workout carb recovery shake.

Gummy Bears As Post-Workout Snack - What to Eat After Working Out

Written By Jim Stoppani, PhD Updated September 28, 2023 If you've followed any of my diets, you're
well aware that I'm a big proponent of using high-glycemic (fast-digesting) carbs such as dextrose
(found separately in Post JYM Fast Carbs, as well as in Pixy Stix and gummy bears) immediately after
workouts.

Celebrity trainer explains why you should eat gummy bears after a workout

After a workout, sour patch kids, Haribo, and ZenBears are the best candies to eat. Gummy bears
contain glucose, corn syrup, and dextrose, all of which can be used after your workout. Whey powder,



chicken, fish, beans, or tofu are examples of protein powder that can be added to gummy bears.

"Gummy Bears: The Perfect Post-Workout Snack?" - Fitluster

After your workout, consuming a handful of gummy bears, or roughly 16 to 26 Haribo gold bears, may
have a positive impact. A small packet of gummy bears will also provide the perfect amount of glucose
and carbs for your post-workout recovery. So there you have it- throw away the salad, and hand me a
packet (or maybe two) of gummy bears!

The Legitimacy of Post Workout Gummy Bears For Glycogen . - YouTube

Right now, there is a fad encouraging people to have candy such as gummy bears and Pixi Stix
immediately after a workout. But doesn't sugar make you fat? Sugar can make you fat, in excess. By that
I mean in excess calories. It goes beyond that though. It's a common misconception that sugar is "bad",
but let's not demonize foods.



The Pros And Cons Of Gummy Bears As A Post-Workout Snack

A post shared by Tyler Abear (@abear_mode) on Sep 8, 2017 at 11:43am PDT All of the protein
supplements and creatine in the world won't be able to replenish those glycogen levels. The same goes
for.

Why you should eat gummy bears after a workout - CorePerform

In a video posted to TikTok, exercise physiologist Dr. Jim Stoppani explained why he eats gummy bears
after hitting the gym. Gini Wijnaldum shares his favourite gym exercises for building abs of steel



The Benefits Of Post-Workout Carbohydrates - Bodybuilding

Gummy Bears after your workout? I was reading this months M&F and in one article is actually
suggested to eat a handful (30 or so) of Gummy Bears after your workout. I get the idea behind it: the
sugar/carbs are the best thing for recovery and fuel for muscle synthesis but is refined sugar really a
good option?



Why Eating Gummy Bears After A Workout May Be Good For You

According to Jim Stoppani, Ph. D, doctor of exercise physiology, you should eat gummy bears
immediately after your workout. "Fast-digesting carbs hit your blood stream quicker, causing insulin to
spike. Fast-digesting carbs are ideal after a workout.

Gummy Bears after your workout? - Bodybuilding Forums

Well, apparently gummy bears ' very sugary composition helps restore the nutrients (specifically
carbohydrates) that you lost during your workout. And because your body is still burning calories after
you complete your rigorous push-ups and pull-ups, the energy from the gummy bears is quickly used
rather than stored.



Gummy bears immediately post-workout : r/gainit - Reddit

The body will readily use carbs over fat for moderate to high-intensity exercises and thus eating candies
like gummy bears is an easy way to get assimilated sugars and carbs into your system before a workout.
To get the best out of this practice, the window of 30-60 minutes before a hardcore exercise session is
ideal for a carb and sugar load.

Why gummy bears could be an important part of your workout routine - 10Best

I often recommend gummy bears for post-workout carbs, which most people find very satisfying. As an
added bonus, a post-gym gummy often helps people "bear" through strict dieting the rest of the day. The
Insulin Debate. Another benefit of high-glycemic carbs is the insulin spike that they deliver.



Carbs post-workout could be the key to results - Jim Stoppani

In this QUAH Sal, Adam, & Justin answer the question "Are Gummy Bears a post-workout snack? "If
you would like to get your own question answered, follow us o.

Eat gummy bears for better recovery after a workout, says fitness expert

Foods with high glycemic carbs, like gummy bears, white bread, and potatoes, are the ideal foods to eat
after a workout.



Gummy Bears Post-Workout: A Justifiable Ritual?

14th Aug 2020 Eat gummy bears for better recovery after a workout, says fitness expert How you
recover outside the gym will make or break your fitness progress. One bodybuilding expert relies on
gummy bears to get his in check Alex Roberts Sweets after the gym - surely not? How you recover
outside the gym will make or break your fitness progress.



Gummy Bears: The Best Post-Workout Supplement | ZenBears®

Gummy bears can be a tasty treat to satisfy your sweet tooth after exercising. However, moderation is
key. While they provide a quick energy boost due to their sugar content, it's important to consume them
in moderation to avoid undermining the benefits of your workout.



Gummy Bears after workout. : r/gainit - Reddit

4 [deleted] • 2 yr. ago The reason people eat gummy bears is because it contains dextrose. Dextrose is a
simple sugar (aka glucose) that is easily taken in and used by the body. It's also preferred over fructose
which, also a simple sugar, has negative effects on the liver and too many others to list here.

Eat gummy bears for better recovery after a workout, says fitness .

Why you should eat gummy bears after a workout. May 5, 2022. Carbohydrates are important to
consume after a workout because they replenish your depleted muscle glycogen stores. Research shows
the best way to replenish these stores is to consume high- glycemic or fast digesting carbs as soon as
possible. By doing so, you aren't cheating your .



Here's What to Eat After a Workout (and What to Avoid) | Vogue

Halperin says that protein is what helps repair and build muscle, as studies show that taking in 20 to 40
grams is the right amount of protein to help the body maximize muscle growth and health .



Gummy Bears After Your Workout | Refueling Your Muscles

A well-known celebrity trainer and bodybuilding coach has explained why, in his opinion, gummy bears
are a wise choice post-workout. Dr. Jim Stoppani is an exercise physiologist who counts The Rock, LL
Cool J and a vast number of fitness personalities among his previous clientele. You might assume
someone of his standing would be a proponent of .

Why You Should Eat Haribo Gummy Bears After A Workout - Russ Howe PTI



Haribo Gummy Bears are ideal for this job because the main ingredient is dextrose, which doesn't need
to be broken down before it can be used. Let's say you grabbed a more commonly accepted "healthy"
form of carbohydrates instead, like fruit.

Post-workout key: Gummy bears? - Inquirer

Researchers recommend the best way to replace muscle glycogen is to consume a fast-acting (high-
glycemic) carbohydrate immediately after working out. Bodybuilders prefer gummy bears because they
are sweetened with ingredients like dextrose and corn syrup- both of which are fast absorbing
carbohydrates.

Why Do Bodybuilders Eat Gummy Bears? Unveiling the Sweet Secret

Posted on September 4, 2022 by ZenBears Is it Good to Eat Gummy Bears Before a Workout? Yes,
eating gummy bears before a workout is a great way to get easily digestible sugars into your body as
quick as possible. Eating candy before a workout is tried and tested method.
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